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PENNSYLVANIA TONNBL TALL

PHILADELPHIA WILL KB OVtt-
SVBVHtt SAYS MR BALDWIN

wnr Sot notion Too Lone Island Will
He Built Vp Solid for Thirty MUM

rout New York Straight Route From
Hie South to New England 8ay Rea

President William II Baldwin Jr of the
1iog Island Railroad was the principal
witness before the commission
appointed by the Appellate Division of tho-
Supremo Court pasi upon tho tunnel
plan f ho Pennsylvania Railroad The
livirr was In the office ol John J DelAny
nt Z7 William etroet

Mr Baldwin predicted that the Penn-
sylvania In time will outgrow Its new ter

Philadelphia will become a
tuburh of this city and that In five years or

txmjc Island will bo continuously built
up within thirty miles of New York

Mr Baldwin was called to show what
benefit the publIc would gain by the con-
struction of the tunnel When the tunnel
in built to Long Island ho said people
will follow tho path of least resistance
and Long Island and Brooklyn will grow
very rapidly It needa no prophetic eye
to that within tho next five years Long
bland will bo built Into a town
for thirty miles from Manhattan People
who want to take a train for Long Island
now hero to spend fortyfive minutes be-

fore they get on tho care We expect to-

rt them thirty mile out of the city in

to take them out into the country
In the time that In now spent In i
Hnwntnwn to Harlem I
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the ohorefront In the State practi-
cally People want to live there
present for them to

eo The curve of our travel today is
tho continual getting up

will be able to come from Phila-
delphia to New York In ninety minutes

Philadelphia will only a
suburb of Then it will DOS
plblefor
to the theatre and return the same

only critlclum of the terminal station
b that we may wish that it was made
larger ten years from now
pure me that railroads always
outgrow their terminals

Rea fourth of

of Its that the road
wai while the present

It will accommodate not the
Pennsylvania trains for the West said

connect with the
tho Seaboard Line and the Chesa-

peake and Ohio toward the South and
tho Long Island road will

a straight route New England doing

the harbor
He was asked If the construction of

tunnel across town would Inconvenience
property owners and make their buildings

as tho
he replied that It would not on account
of depth

Lawyer of Mr Boardmana
that every property owner along

the line of the had
nuked to give consent to the construction
and that consentH of owners of property
KMtssed at 17006500 had been
Owners of 131477600 worth had not re-
plied he and those controlling 323500

eetatehad shown Cross
examination showed that the
Real Estate which
erty for tha railroad controlled much of

which Is in favor of the scheme
Mr Boardman said that property owners
were opposed to giving

they might in

and that many of them were to
a considerationMr Boanlmarf then the roadscase and tho lawyers representing thoseopposing the no witnesses They said that they would sub-

mit next It Is
probable that the commission will hold
no more hearings
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down and changing care per onl
opinion l the tunnel In

PhlladelphIaM to come to New York

the Pennsylvania road said that a big
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CONDEMNS MORTGAGE TAX

dumber of Commerce Report Alto
Jeeti to Indlreet Taxation Policy
At the Chamber of Commerce meeting

yesterday George F Seward chairman
of the committee on State and municipal
taxation presented a report condemning
Gov Odells Tax bill and criti

the distribution of excise
The following resolutions presented with
the report were adopted

U or d That this chamber adheres to
mortgages Is wrong from an see

of view
as respects the proposed

balance between the state and the political
maintained

That as excise tiiiesthe wine proposition should be kept la mindbr tbe
The also condemns the wholesale

appropriation to State of revenues
and needed for localposes which characterizes both Mort-

gage Tax bill and the Excise bill In other
it condemns the Governors indirect

tTl xpr conviction the taxiIon
comic

ot the revenue t be
from e taratlon a
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txation poLicy
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POPE CADLES HIS BLESSING

I pedal Benrdletlon Kent to Archbishop
Farley and HU Bishops

Archbishop Farley received this cable
Pope through Cardinal

Rampolla the Papal Secretary of State
night

Tho felicitation and of your

on the occasion of twentyfifth annlof his election
inr to hi The Father fullyapprvrlfitpK the strong feeling ofment to Apostolic Seenil prompting you on ocw n to unmistakable proota ofmini and

pledge therefore of the pontifical
Holy Father very

benediction
the assurance of moatregard am Gracesservant In Christ

M CUrniXAt RAMFOL-

LIAncilBISHOP WONT OFFICIATE
Mgr Farley DrnlM That He Is Co Celebrate

tbe Vanderbilt Marriage
Archbishop Fancy denied yesterday a

report that ho will officiate at the mar
and Reginald

Vanderbilt The Church to

that of Jnonalgnor to

standee BUI Oliapproved-
i

Mayor Low sentto Albany yesterday
hl disapproval of the blU by

except In central isles He saysthis business not
and that tho bill makes no
between theatres of

construction built to afford standing room
of the oldHe has also disapproved the bill to make

of so M for
and because it also allows

nonresidents serve on both forces

Oilman Installed M PrntdMt
Dr Daniel Oilman aa Inducted

into the office of president of theAmerican Bible Society was
a month lip
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Mewuneat bedleaiM i to tile
Pioneer aad at

4H Lu Won April XCol A K
McClure the veteran Philadelphia editor
dedicated In tide tonight

by tbo Society of Montana
Pioneers to John K Beldler

MoClure and Beldler wore boys together
in Beldler was the official
hangman of the vigilance committee of
which former United States Senator Wilbur
F Sanders of Helena was chairman

The Justification or the procedure wan
by the results Not an Inno-

cent roan It In believed suffered Injuryat the hands of the public Jury anti the vlgi
I lane committee

Beldier was perhaps the most noted of
Yellowstone Park guides and In this way
became personally acquainted with promi-
nent tourist saved the life of
John D daughter lie was
alaoa noted Indian trout

ARRESTED FOIL lULLING A BOY
Young PJnmbrr Interfered In a Game

Accused of Murder
William Bagley a seventeenyearold

plumber of 692 East IKth street was ar-
rested last evening in the shop in Trcmcnt
avenue whore he works charged with kllllnR

A Wallaoo of
698 Eat 18 th street The dead boys
father Is J J Wallace head of the stair
building firm of J J Wallace k Co at
MS East Nineteenth street

I let

monu-
ment

I

He l noo
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WILX FFICL4V HANGMAN
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Young Wallace and half a dozen other
boys were playing near the Wallace house
on Wednesday evening and when

were throwing
stones at a tin can which they net on a
when Bagley camo He picked astone it and knocked can ort
the fence at the first rhot

What right have to plug at our
can Wallace

That according to the other boys led
to a the two The
Wallaoo began It by tho halves a
brick at The plumber dodged the
missiles and punched
Wallace foil on HU playmates
thought he was and a

him into a and let him
He dldn t as expected and aftera while carried to

Young Wallace was conscious for a few
several times but when ho was

questioned hU father and mother ho
to tell how he had been hurt

He died yesterday morning

a fatal
Young admitted having struck

both Bagley and other boys
say the blow was a one

INTERURBAN MUST TRANSFER

Amenable to the Law Affeotlnic This City
Justice Worcester Says

Justice Worcester In the Eleventh District
Municipal Court has decided In favor of
the plaintiff suit brought by Paul Blume
to rcover penalties from the Interurban
Street Railway Company for failure to
issue transfers at crossings In this city

The contention of the defendant was
that the company was not bound by the law
because It merely owned a line of railroads-
in Westchester county which was not con-

nected with the Metropolitan system On
this point the decision says

It seems to me that thIs position In not
taken As tar the

guarded nvslnat 1 the doing

all the operated by the
tan Railroad one management and
causes them all to be operated In the Mme
Interests and the effect same
the Jnterurban road embraced In the

It IK If a corporation
owns a railroad entered a
l amenable to the penalties Imposed by the

None or the boys the

say

ntB

b

and hL
Dr Curtin examIned the boys body but

absolutely no of

th

well a
the to be
away with The contract

lines
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tract the tltatute It

alatute

fence

discovered

clearly

was

referred
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Inasmuch a the has assumedto operate both the Metropolitan and
Avenue it must
for all the liabilities Incurred by either or
those In such The
defendant In the
lease liability and If
necessary the complaint be

so a to conform to the proof In that
respect

The lawyers for the Metropolitan Street
Railway Company said yesterday that an

at onoe to Appel-
late Term of th e Supremo Court

BURGLAR TRIES TO CLEAR PAL

Schools Him In Story Freeing lUm of Blame
Were Seen Breaking In Together

During the absence yesterday rooming
of Dr Abraham Silk from his house at 83
Penn street Williamsburg two young men
who described themselves as Charles
Meyer 21 years old of SI Allen street and
Charles White 23 years of M2 East Twenty
seventh street Manhattan forced open the
front basement door with a Jimmy A
woman saw thorn and notified

and Policeman Behan of the
Clymer street police tttatlon who were a

away policemen found the

man

¬

men a silverware
clothing valued at 1200

made a resistance
succeeded in subduing him

station Meyer for cowar-
dice in not arrest

WhUe the prisoners were awaiting ar-
raignment In avenue court

a story whereby he ex
to shield the

responsibility himself for the
to Inform the Magistrate

that while he Meyer was
doctors house 111 and
the basement bell too eee the physician
White the tale was to
and then the policemen appeared
and arrested both

When he was before Magi-
strate White
he alone was responsible for tho burglary
Meyer then story The two

held in II

MOVINGPLATFORM snoir
Amused Rapid Transit beard bat Left It

Ineonvtnred
Moving pictures of the moving platform

at tho Paris ExpoeJUon of 1000 wore shown
to tho Rapid Transit Commissioners In a
back room of their offices yesterday and

not accede to the proposition of
mo to a

movingplatform In operation In a subway

The syndicate of which it Is
and

Fish are members offers two One
is that the shall build the subway and
that the commissionhour br
two cents the other that the shall
build the subway and that
be two cents at hours Application was
made also for the right to construct a
moving platform
A the syndicate
offered to a certified or
tor any the commission might

upon-
Among speakers who the

of was Bridge Com-

missioner Linden thai

Dorothy Dote to Be a Prima Donna

riles In The Bishops Move at
Mrs Osborns Playhouse is to go into
musical comedy She has been engaged

Sara Shubert an the prIma donna in
The o produced

She is a and has a
has bad a musical

training in Paris
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and were to
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Morris K and John
heartily over the runny But there
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YOU SHOULD BE IN AND t OUT
UK IN ins CELL

fterfotkHoward Found In the Alnubotwe-
DUeomnts Commlasloer Polka Al-

derman Chambers Thrown Out of a
lib Head but tt Not Hurt

President Faroe and Of Alder
men wore tho guests yesterday of the
Commissioner of Corroction Mr Dynes
and the Charities Commissioner Mr Folks
on an allday tour of Inspection of the
city Institutions on and Harts
Islands The was arranged as a
sort of educational affair The Aldermen
learned a lot of things they never knew
before and assured tho Commlsaionera
that in future their requests for approprla
tions would receive greater consideration

Tho city steamer Massaaolt gayly decked
out flags of the International signal
code to read Mid they rambled
all around left the Ewt Twentysixth-
street pier with tho expedition at an early
hour and went direct to Harts Island
Here the Reform School for Boys and a
shed where three score expanhandlera
were breaking stone excited most in-
terest Some of the Aldermen found
former constituents among the stone
breakers and many of they went

BArs
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themtheamone orisoners
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spare change and twofere All the
to have been com-

mitted by Magistrate Pool
After In Foxs quarters

at Rlaokwellii Island half an hour was spent

tho
ful anil collection of
and carted them to the Metropolitan Hos-
pital The Aldermen were most

tuberculosis This
started under the administration-
and has five hundred

Turning a In coming
a driver

Chambers and Walter a guest
out on their heads
rot up promptly but Mr Lown
He was up in a limp state but soon
revived

In the womens department of the alms
house to his own
chagrin and the confiuion of the
matron discovered a bedbug A
hunt for moro several of
the Aldermen eagerly took followed
but there were no more finds The matron

her relief when the visitors de
parted-

The penitentiary was the last Institution
visited new wing the Alder
men suddenly came across of Herr
Most will be set free afterserving a years sentence for anarchistic
utterances was very indignant when

the hare
Well did come to see the curiosi-

ties ho growled Why would
think I was a
to see the way you people crowd to see me

One of told Moot In Ger
who the visitors were This made

still morn
Gottl he exclaimed dleee Kerle

main und Ich draus Theso
fellows should be In and I out

Most then turned his back on the city
fathers much as tho Yahoos did to
Gulliver

Tho Massasolt landed her passengers In
Manhattan as darkness was in

Mathews lending three
cheers for as the boat I

docked

avail MLAuaiiLiN HOME

u the Then
Folk t Into lear

was

dumP

the began ath
anyone

mal
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In sizIng workhouse
crowd a
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In mil Take the llrtni
Thlt Morning

Hugh McLaughlin and Mrs McLaughlin
arrived last evening at their home In Brook
lyn from Florida They had a
sojournal Daytona since early In
and both returned in greatly Improved
health Accompanying them wore Assist-
ant District Attorney and Mrs W C

and Justice John Courtney and his
family Mr McLaughlin will be on hand
bright and early this morning In the WI1
loughby street auction room to take charge

ship he has been for
over forty years lieutenants will also
be on to swear fresh allegiance and
congratulate him on his birth

yesterday
Mr McLaughlin tact that

was birthday of Thomas
Jefferson SAnd he said
that while I was District Attorney

Jerome said that Jefferson WBH a
If Jefferson was alive now and was a fakir
that would make him to In a reform
District Attorney of New York county
wouldnt

Mr were filled with
flowers of all kinds sent In by friends
There was one bouquet of American
Beauty roses which was sent by Mrs

Coler

A3IORV SICK CASE WAITS
Metropolitans Witnesses Will Have to

Goo

plant

I

Court-
ney
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¬

¬
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Come Again Next WreSt
When the examination In William N

Amorys action for criminal libel against
HHVrcelandcameupagaln before Magis-
trate Barlow In Jefferson Market Court
at 3 oclock yesterday afternoon Thomas-
F Byrne of counsel for Mr Amory an-
nounced that his clientwas Ill and that ho
would have to ask for an adjournment in
consequence-

Mr stepped upon the bridge
and said

If your Honor I ask that this
adjourned for at least a week

Mr Amory tasted food for eight
days and for the t

been seriously Ill Under tho cir-
cumstances I not think it fair to him
that the hearing should on at

The was adjourned to April 8
Mr NIcoll for R

Keene that an arrangement can
be made to at the tho testi-
mony of Mr Keene who Is kept to his room

a sprained leg

SUICIDE FROM COXECTICUT
Took Poison In the Astor Woodi Was In

Deep MournIng
A man of twentyfive onthlrty clad in

deep mourning poisoned himself yester-
day In the A tor Woods a grove 800

from WestchoBter avenue West Cues
and near the Bronx River Policeman

Wlnccke who was riding along the edge
of time woodii found him still breathing
He had drunk half tho content
tie of carbolic acid from a glass and had
left the bottle and the glass on n board at

side
The suicide was about feet 10 inches

tall smooth faced and blackhaired Some
of his were made In New
In were four blackbordered
silk handkerchiefs 00 cents a cam

button bearing this legend
For Judge A York

York was the Democratic
candidate for Judge of in New
Haven county last fall

CARRIED A RULLET 33 YEARS

Twa Located by MHayi and Removed
From Under HU Shoulder Sleds

By means of Xrays a bullet which
A dark a of lOSS

avenue Brooklyn in his
body for years was yesterday
removed by Dr John Ferguson
of Clark at 1175 avenue When
Clark was 18 old he was accidentally-
shot his mother who was a
The bullet was not
never troubled him until

The bullet entered his back broke a rib
near his heart and was It was
found under his heft
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Captain nedeUi Sleuths Learned of
Pegaiuii Pedigree and ills Alleged
Performance on the Uftotlan Track
and Knew They Had a Poolroom Sure

The neighborhood of 449H Atlantic
avenue Brooklyn has been no literary for
the last month that Capt of the
Adams street police station sus-
picious and sent one plainclothes man
after another to an old book shop at that
address to flnd why so many of time cus-
tomers wore men who look like book

why so tho trade was
9 and 8 oclock In the afternoon

when run around tracks
For the detectives have been

looking over volumes and first
editions read but
straining their ears to hear whiM was
on a rear room to which most or the
booklovers went

Tho detectives tried to go too but were
told that that rear room the private
meeting place of the Pegasus Club

met afternoon
to study rare prints The rarer

were they were all Krlzed
yesterday In a police on that Pegasus

aint rare anyhow said
Detective McCormick dope
sheets

But they were carefully examined
the club members marched

through the book store and forced an en
trance to the rear room The final
of evidence before the raid wo decided
upon was mcured Detective Brady

mode about the
of Pegasus Somebody gave him this

Pegasus by Perseus out of Medusa
Won Hippo

crone handicap on Bceotla track
asked

Dunno sold McCormick but weve
em on the run Thats a poolroom

all right and well pinch It Brady
a great detective

you run down
There were men In the place

when the pollen got In Ono of was
out as a man named

who had hired the back room flora the
bookseller He was arrested When they
got him to the police court he
hU name was was discharged
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LAMOXT HOME TO PAY fAXES

Books Kept Open for the ExSecretary
Funeral on Mil Ship

who has been abroad
with his wife and three daughters for several

returned home yesterday oil the
liner Oceanic from Liverpool

and Mr Lament spent most
of his vacation in He was Cairo
when he was notified that his taxes in this
city were duo He wrote to the Tax

that he was coming and
the books be his

arrival which was done He brought
with him an bulldog
Rovelstoke Altamont-

On the additional list of the Oceanic
Miss Norma Munros name had the a x
and man servant This caused much

comment saw tIme oman servant
but everybody observed Miss Munro who
was with Mrs Robert Onborn
former playhouse

the Oceanic on her lost
trip to Oueenstown read the burial service
over a Hungarian woman and her husband
who bank to their native land

accumulated The woman died of
heart trouble on the morning of March II
The man prostrated fell dead
in tho

SUICIDE WAS MISS CHASE

Gave Her Clothes Salvation Army
to Harvards Medical School

BOSTON April 2 The woman who
committed suicide last night at the
Young Womens Christian Association by
drinking aconite and who willed her
clothing to the Salvation and

to the Harvard school
was Identified this forenoon as Miss Emily
Chase She was about SS years
her home was in Newport R is said
to have to a

The wan established
the Rev W H Lyon pastor of the First

only one motive suggested for her suicide
that Is

SUES DALY ESTATE AD MfJCV
P J Shields Claims an Interest In Caitntr

Coal and Coke Co
BCTTE Mon April 2Patriok J Shields

of Great Falls began suit today against
J B Haggln of Now York tho Marcus

and the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company for a sixth
Castnor Coke Company one of
the Amalgamated out which
ho was defrauded by Marcus

and Haggln In 1803
The property was transferred to the

mauds an accounting of profits since that
date at

Mr of New Jersey Dies In Cairo
EPt

WASHINGTON April 2 In response to a
query from the State Department sent
at the request of Senator Dryden of New

ConnulCJenoral at Cairo has
a confirmation of a report that

Mr Bayles brotherinlaw of
of New Jersey had In

Mr Long
left the United States on March

but does tell whether her husbands
has shipped for home
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Broadway

33d to 34th

Street

Broadway
3d to 34th

Street

Our Sale of HighGrade Suits for Men
Will have spent itself after Saturday No wonder

such as these rarely go abegging when they are
offered at twentyfive per under value especially at
the very advent of a matter how critical your
taste may be you will find it expressed in more than one of
these suits
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Class I Spring Sack Suits single
breasted models of the newest Chev-
iots Tweeds Worsted Cheviots
Cassimeres and SmoothSurface
Worsted fabrics in the new gray and
brown mixtures which have found
favor for spring service Value 2000

Special at 1500
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MANS PICTURE ON HER BOSOM

ACTRESS HAS IT PHOTOORAPIIED
CABINET SIZE ON HER SKIN

Where a Iiecollete Gown Renal It
Chora Finds It All night Aged

Porous Planer Effect Away on Dut
Such a Wearer

Nina Sherman who plays the part of a
drummer boy In The Sultan of Sulu
asked George tho manager of
tile company a few days
any to her the picture

the woman wanted the picture
placed on her bosom He advised to

a picture of her lover in a near
must have him with her

always-You dont understand said tho
woman I want to havo hw likeness
photographed on bosom

dour understand said tho
manager

know how they can put a
photograph on a watch case dont you

Sherman They can put-
a photograph on a persons In
some way

I don t believe It said the manager
unless Its tat coed on

Have I your permission to have It done
young woman

pitting for the pict
declared

Kingsley was Invited yesterday after-
noon to to a

and tho manager of time ntu

rut

Goo

on her
que found that

cry
8o

pIt
Broadway photographers Uo

11onn It

lies Says

flano photographed

was curl
skin photo-

graphy
hIm was oulte

¬

¬

While it has never been done to my
knowledge said the photographer It cer

con be done succc
If Miss Sherman it done

said that time operation
would time got
tired waiting in half an hour and went
away

Sherman gave tho photographer a
cabinet
the photographer began

bosom where she
the picture placed To give an
idea was placed it is
only necessary to say that a dk gown

to
Time photographer worked on bliss Sher

man When he declared
tho job was finished tho actress not only
appeared satisfied but much

to Manager office to
show him tIme

Heavens said he I thought it was
to be a small llkeneta size of
a half dollar

Well It is a little than I expected
admitted Mlso Sherman Its same
size as the cabinet But It couldnt be too

U such a good fellow
When Miss Sherman reached Wollacks

last over woman In the company
awaited her arrival at the
They had hoard of her decoration and
were mighty anxious to see it

Oh said one chorus girl
who has aspirations to eec her name
the paper too just dying to see
how

When bared her bosomvery the company agreed that
was

well enough then bccouhe she had
been a time away from tho pho-
tographers Later night the

to dnrkrn

Miss Sherman wears a tight fittIng drummer I

boyH uniform At thom is

up well In t
fiances features wero discernible through

glasses-
To eye tho decorated part of

the womans looked as it
were wearing an aged porous plaster

Is temporary If a
collodion film was used pool off and
If the skin was actually burned grow

In time

alt sid
Time photographer

ant
o

or

cry
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OR the dainty and
harmonious decora-
tion of bedrooms we

Ji are showing a full
line of French and
English x x

WALL PAPERSi-
n exclusive patterns

to

C-RETONNESto
match Americans are only just

beginning to appreciate the
possibilities of these dainty
fabrics when used with harmonious
wall coverings Our stock is rich
in suggestions x v

W J SLOANE
BROADWAY ca 19TH STREET
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Class Suits for Business-
or SemiDress Service of Smooth
Surface Worsteds Cheviot Worsteds-
or Imported Scotch Tweeds in de
signs that are rarely found in ready
forservice apparel find which are for
the most part exclusive Value 2500

Special at 1900

2Spring

i
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March Gains
Advertising during March 1903
in THE SUN Doily and Sunday
increased about com-
pared with the same month a year
ago The gain in agate lines was

80701

The increase in THE EVENING SUN
during the same period was 91793agate lines a gain in excess of
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nor HELD FOR CHEATING BANKS

Reuben fiolditlne Said to Have Got
Money on Forged

Reuben Goldstlne 18 years who
lives with his parents at 84 East Broadway-
was arraigned In the Yorkville police court
yesterday on a charge of grand larceny
made by Milton K Herzog the teller
of tho branch of the at
2 Avenue B v

Time complaint alleged that the young
roan got fISO from time bank on an order
which bore time forged signature of Adel
stein A Avrutine architectural Iron workers
at 29 Willott street Hyman AdeJstein
who won In declared that the firms
name was tbe order

The prisoner Is a clerk Jarmu
lowskys bank on
was on night De

McConville found
In the young mans pocket 1149 which theboy had got at bank Max

the of the branch
bank went to Police Headquarters on
Wednesday and a forged

at his bank
The detective traced the order to young

Goldatine and learned that several
banks had complaints against him P JSlmonolll secretary of Savings
Bank in street W P the
Companys Bank at 242 East Houston street

others were in court
Magistrate Flammor asked time prisoner

that he had nothing to say

bonk Magistrate asked
Yes sir I

Time money was turned over to the I

teller the Magistrate held the prisoner
In 2000 ball

Hook Auction Builnm Sold
of Bangs t Co book auc-

tion rooms at 91 Fifth avenue has been
sold to John Anderson Jr by
H Bangs The old firm will
quarters the close of the season

Bangs business was founded by Lemuel
1829 under the name

Bangs

Col Depew to Review Jth Regiment
Senator Chauncey M Depew who holds

time rank of Colonel in the New York National
Guard on the supernumerary as Judge
Advocate of to
the Seventh Regiment at its armory onMonday 13
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BOSTON MAN SEES THE TUNNEL

BEIXq ONE OF TIlE PUBLIC HE
CANT RE STOPPED

With a Crowd of Newvboi Hacking hInt
He iris In at the City Hall Park
Entrance Workmen Guard the De-
scent and Eject Followers-

An elderly man wont about the City Hall
Park afternoon on a tour of In-

spection He tho newspaper women
how much they earned a day selllnc their
wares Questioned tho bootblacks about
their crossexamined the Acorn
typewriters wondered when the new Mu

would be ready for occu
and then went on a Investi-

gation to learn when he might nble
to through New

Tho newsboys In the Hall Park
man when he stopped at the

rail fence surrounding stair-
way ho could see

York underground by getting down

a rail and got Inside tho fence
Kin we go too asked one of

time boys
pears to be no one

replied stranger Im dorm for
owns tunnel an no ono

can me out
as he started down the wooden

boys him and a
crowd of through the City Hall
Park followed In to
the stairway the crowd broke down the

on down the stairs
A rumor reached Broadway that time tunnel
station was Inspection
and a mad rush followed

The workmen In the tunnel soon learned
how It all and to
the crowd out Four men up to
the mouth of the hole and stood guard
With Um aid of policemen sue

In shutting crowd while
were busy

driving tIme people out It
an to
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Fonr specials of interest
to

1st Neckwear French Four
inIIands and English
Squares 60c Value L-

2nd Balbriggau Underwear
Shirts long or short

sleeves 50c

3rd Gloves Spring shade
imported leather light-
weight 100

Cheviot Shirts
100 Value 2
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